Check Out The New Best Thing in Plus Size Fashion Retail Publishing!
Providing a more elite lifestyle resource in apparel, accessories, and beauty,
Justine Dejor is a glamorous, upscale, contemporary catalog that showcases
independent designer brands that cater to the curvy, plus size, big and tall niche market
Atlanta, GA, 3/28/2012:
Check out the new best thing in plus size fashion retail publishing? Justine Dejor's newest fashion
catalog is being described as The New Trendy Plus Size Fashion and Elite Lifestyle Medium
Outlet with a classy, urban demographic with a glamorous flare. SuJen reportedly has some major
backing, heavy hitters, business partners, and local high end fashion designers lined up to JOIN
including many other commercial retail brand companies. She targets companies such as BET,
Rip The Runway designers and Entertainers such as Nicki Minaj, Mary J. Blige, Adele, and
Angie Stone. Before you know it, Justine Dejor will be featured in magazines such as
ESSENCE Magazine, Jezabel, VOGUE, FIGURE Magazine, and PLUS Model Magazine.
With hard work and persistence she looks forward to working with fashion designers like, Jenine
Cotrice Addison of The Cortice Collection. Cortrice was one of the designers featured on
Project Runway. Soon industry gurus such as Tyra Banks of ANTM, talk show such as The
Wendy Williams Show, News Channels such as Fox News Channel will be on the look
out for who and what new fashion collections will be showcased in their next issue?
The Founder and Publisher of Justine Dejor, Sujen also looks forward to
connecting with Full Figured Fashion Week, Atlanta Fashion Week,
Curvenation of Atlanta, Renee Jennings of RMedia Group, and Jennene
(Gigi) Biggins Consulting of VWC/Plus Size Marketing Group. Justine
plans on featuring the best "Millennium Curves" or as she calls it, the
"FACES" of Justine Dejor seasonally with the help of Modeling
Agencies and online sources such as Model Mahem, Event Model Group,
and IPM Model Management.

	
  
This year, Justine Dejor wish to showcase plus size women clothing by retailers such as PZI Jeans,
Nya Nya Couture, Plush Boutique, Juicy Couture, Apple Bottoms, Ashley Stewart, Lane Bryant,
LeAnn's Bridal, Torrid, ideeli, MonifC, Spanx, and Gigli. SuJen also plans to coincide with
celebrity Photographers, Brandon Wiggins, Scott Hebert of Studio 360 Imaging, Kevin Goolsby,
and Drexina Nelson later this year to help create the vision of her brand as well. Drexina is well
known for shooting some of the top fashionista’s and socialites in the beauty, fashion and
entertainment industry such as the beautiful top model, wife, and mother, Mrs. Cynthia Bailey,
owner of The Bailey Agency and co-star of BRAVO Television Network Channel's highest rated
reality show, The Housewives of Atlanta.

To learn more about Justine Dejor,
visit: www.justinedejor.com.
To sign up for their newsletter or for general inquiries,
contact: info@justinedejor.com.
For media or press inquiries, please contact:
email: pr@justinedejor.com | cc: info@justinedejor.com
phone: 404.482.1106 | fax: 678.242.1106
ANNOUNCEMENT:
We hope to find you and your followers at our network this season and years to come. Are you a
fashion boutique owner, independent fashion designer, dressmaker, tailor, seamstress, fashion
reseller or accessory designer who is looking for the best marketing tool that will conveniently
help direct you to your niche market and literally take the stress off your back? Let Justine Dejor
provide you with excellent service that best suits your vision to increase your revenue stream,
build your customer base, and improve your brand using their strategic direct marketing strategies
to reach thousands of shoppers and plus size consumers. Before you know it an eager crowd of
curvaceous, and voluptuous women looking will be on the look out for trendy fashions that fit their
curves. So put your money where your mouth's at and check us out online today!

FASHION & ACCESSORY SUBMISSIONS WANTED

Fashion Designers and Boutiques
SHOWCASE Their Newest Collection In The Hot New Curvy Fashion Catalog
– SIGN UP NOW –

Designer Application Deadline
is approaching soon so hurry.
To submit your fashions, accessories or products in next season's issue
Request An Application Today!
CLICK HERE TO APPLY NOW
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SUBSCRIBE
Request a FREE Catalog
Friend Us On Facebook
Connect With Us On LinkedIn
Tweet Us On Twitter @justinedejor

50% OFF ADVERTISE
Limited Time Only
For more details contact us for our Media Kit

Advertising Rates
Designer Submissions
Sponsor Packages
-or-

Product Placement
service@justinedejor.com
To be considered for next season's
"FACE" of Justine Dejor, Celebrity Cover, Best Millennium
Curves or to be a Featured Fashion Designer:

www.JustineDejor.com
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